TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Sunday MINI Driveaway Gaming Machine Jackpot

1. Promotion: Sunday MINI Driveaway Gaming Machine Jackpot
2. Promoter: Burswood Nominees Limited ABN 24 078 250 307 as trustee for The Burswood Property
Trust ABN 35 491 489 282 trading as Crown Perth, Great Eastern Highway Burswood, Western Australia
6100.
3. Promotion Period and Entry Process: Every Sunday (each Sunday being a Promotional Day) from
7pm Sunday 8 September 2019 to 11.59pm Sunday 29 September 2019 (the Promotional Period), all
patrons playing on eligible Gaming Machines across the Casino (excludes any Rapid products, Vegas
Star, Lucky Sic Bo, Lucky Big Wheel and Fusion terminals) during the Promotional Period will be eligible
to participate in the Sunday MINI Driveaway Gaming Machine Jackpot.
Each Promotional Day the Sunday MINI Driveaway Gaming Machine Jackpot will start from 7pm until
one (1) Jackpot Winner is found. Once the Jackpot Winner is found, the Sunday MINI Driveaway Gaming
Machine Jackpot will restart at 7pm the following Sunday during the Promotional Period.
In the event of any technical issues experienced on any Promotional Day, the Promoter reserves the
right to select a different mechanic to determine the winner/s which will be announced within the
Promoter’s venue on the relevant Promotional Day. Upon such technical issues being rectified the entry
mechanism detailed above shall resume.
4. Prize Winner: The Prizes described below in Section 5 will be awarded to the Jackpot Winners.
5. Prize: The Prize the Prize Winner is a 2019 model MINI F55-Cooper 5 Door LCI (auto) inclusive of
metallic paint, registration and dealer delivery with an estimated Recommended Retail Price valued of
$40,608.
a. One (1) x model 2019 MINI F55-Cooper 5 Door LCI - Automatic
b. Metallic paint (Melting Silver, Pepper White, Chilli Red or Starlight Blue) available on a first come
first serve basis.
c. Compulsory third party insurance
d. 12 months private registration fee and stamp duty in Western Australia; and
e. Dealer delivery
Prize Value: The total value of the Prize(s) is estimated to be: $162,432.
Prize Conditions: The Prize(s) are subject to the following conditions:
a) No exchange of Prize: If for any reason, a Prize Winner cannot take any component of the
Prize(s) or the Prize(s), then the Prize will be forfeited.
b) Ancillary Costs: Subject to any provision to the contrary, and if applicable, all ancillary costs are
not included in a Prize unless specified and are the responsibility of the Prize Winner.
c) Taxes: If a Prize(s) or receipt of it incurs a tax liability, the Prize Winner is liable for payment of
such tax.
d) The Prize Winner must provide personal identification to the satisfaction of the Promoter and
must remain at the Gaming Machine until a Gaming Machine attendant arrives to be eligible to
claim the prize.
e) Prize Terms: Subject to any provision to the contrary, and if applicable, all components of the
Prize(s), are subject to availability and any separate and individual terms and conditions
applicable to that Prize, as specified by the Prize supplier (being an approved Auto Classic Mini
Garage dealership), some of which may not be within the control of the Promoter. In the event
that any component of a Prize is unavailable for any reason, subject to State legislation, the
Promoter reserves the right to substitute that Prize component with another prize of equal value
and the Prize Winner will be notified accordingly.
f) Prize Collection: Collection of the prize will be available for collection from Monday 7 October
2019.The Prize Winner will be provided with a prize letter by the Promoter which provides details
of Prize collection. Prize Winner may choose from the metallic paint colours of: Melting Silver,
Pepper White, Chilli Red or Starlight Blue available on a first come first serve basis. The Prize
may take up to 90 days for delivery and is subject to availability at Auto Classic Mini Garage
dealership.
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g) Privacy notice: The Prize Winner’s contact details will be collected for the purpose of awarding
the Prize and shall be provided to Auto Classic Mini Garage dealership for the purpose of
claiming the Prize.
h) Warranty: All warranty and workmanship issues relating to the Prize (a 2019 MINI F55-Cooper 5
Door LCI) are the responsibility of Auto Classic Mini Garage dealership.
i) Liability: To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Promoter excludes liability for any problems or
technical malfunction directly or indirectly associated with the Promotion. The Promoter’s
responsibility for the provision of prizes is limited to the prizes as described in these terms and
the Promoter accepts no further liability or commitment beyond that stated. The Promoter will not
be responsible for any act, omission, failure or delay by the Promoter that is due to any acts
which are not reasonably within its control, including as a result of any technical malfunction.
j) Indemnity: To the fullest extent permissible by law, each participant including the prize winners,
releases and indemnifies the Promoter from any claim, loss, damage, injury, expense, cost or
charge sustained or in any way incurred in connection with the Prize or Promotion or
participation in the Prize or Promotion. The Promoter, its related bodies corporate, their officers,
employees and agents will not be liable for any loss, damage or personal injury whatsoever
(including but not limited to direct, indirect, consequential and economic loss) suffered or
sustained in connection with this Promotion, the promotion of this Promotion, or the use of any
Prize, except for any liability which cannot be excluded by law.
6. Responsible Service of Gambling: Crown practises the Responsible Service of Gambling (RSG). The
RSG Helpline is 1800 858 858 and the website is www.gamblinghelponline.org.au
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